
 

 

 

 
 

Annual Report (Year: 2022-2023) 

 

We are pleased to present the Annual Report of SKEI for the academic year 2022-

2023. This report aims to provide a comprehensive overview of our school's 

achievements, academic performance, co-curricular activities, sports 

accomplishments, infrastructure development, staff development, parent-teacher 

interaction, community engagement, and future initiatives. 

I. School Achievements: This academic year has been remarkable for SKEI. We have 

continued to uphold our commitment to providing quality education and 

fostering holistic development in our students. Our school has achieved several 

milestones, including: 

 Securing the 1st position in Karnataka & 4th position in India as Vintage Legacy 

Co-education School in India School Rankings 2022-23 

 SKEI was ranked among India’s Top 10 schools for Social Impact Award in the 

Education World India School Grand Jury Rankings 2022-23 Awards.  

  Project Akaar has received a #5 ranking in India across all schools in the Social 

Impact Category, which was awarded by Education World. 

 For the Second year in a row, our flagship program - Project Akaar won the EW 

Grand Jury Award! 

 We turned 91 this academic year and are still counting. 

 Organizing a successful inter-school sports meet, attracting participation from 

various schools across the city in September 2022. 

 

II. Academic Performance: At SKEI, we prioritize academic excellence. Our students 

have consistently performed exceptionally well in their examinations. Highlights 

of the academic performance for the year 2022-2023 include: 

 A 100% pass percentage in the CBSE (Central Board of Secondary Education) 

Board Examinations. 

 Overall improvement in the average grades of students across all classes. 

 

 



 

 

III. Co-curricular Activities: We believe in nurturing the talents and interests of our 

students beyond academics. Our co-curricular activities provide a platform for 

students to display their skills and explore their passions. Some noteworthy co-

curricular achievements are: 

 Outstanding performances in inter-school debates, elocutions, and quiz 

competitions. 

 Winning many awards at inter-school painting competitions organized 

 Organizing a successful school annual day event ‘SPECTRANG’ with captivating 

performances by our students. 

 

IV. Sports Achievements: Physical fitness and sportsmanship are given utmost 

importance at SKEI. Our students have excelled in various sports and represented 

the school at diverse levels. Key sports achievements for the academic year 

include: 

 Winning multiple medals in inter-school sports competitions. 

 Conducting an inter-school skating competition 

 

V. Infrastructure Development: We are committed to providing a conducive learning 

environment for our students. This year, we have focused on enhancing our 

infrastructure. Some significant infrastructure developments are: 

 Upgrading our science laboratories with state-of-the-art equipment. 

 Renovating the school library and adding a wide range of books and digital 

resources. 

 Improving the sports facilities. 

 

VI. Staff Development: We believe in our faculty members' continuous growth and 

development. This year, we have invested in various professional development 

programs and training sessions to empower our teachers. Key initiatives in staff 

development include: 

 Conducting workshops on innovative teaching methodologies and classroom 

management techniques. 

 Encouraging our teachers to attend national and international conferences to 

enhance their subject knowledge. 

 Recognizing and rewarding outstanding teachers through the 'Teacher of the 

Year' program. 

VII. Parent-Teacher Interaction: At SKEI, we believe in fostering a strong 

partnership between parents and teachers. We value the involvement of 



 

 

parents in their child's education. This year, we have organized various events 

and initiatives to enhance parent-teacher interaction, such as: 

 SLPR (Student Led Progress Review) - where our students take responsibility 

of their own learning 

 Parent-Teacher Association (PTA) meetings are held every quarter to discuss 

students’ progress and address concerns. 

 Parent orientation programs to provide an overview of the curriculum and 

school policies. 

 

VIII. Community Engagement: We believe in instilling a sense of social responsibility 

in our students. Throughout the year, we have actively engaged with the local 

community and undertaken various social initiatives, including: 

 Conducting awareness campaigns on environmental conservation and waste 

management. 

 Organizing visits to nearby orphanages and old-age homes to promote 

empathy and compassion. 

 Collaborating with NGOs to provide education and resources to 

underprivileged children. 

 

IX. Future Initiatives: We have ambitious plans to further enhance the learning 

experience at SKEI. Some of our upcoming initiatives include: 

 Introducing robotics and coding classes to promote STEM education. 

 Enhancing our digital infrastructure to facilitate online learning and blended 

education. 

 Collaborating with NGOs/Orphanages/Old Age Homes etc., as a part of SEWA 

Initiative. 

 

X. Conclusion: We extend our heartfelt gratitude to our dedicated staff, 

supportive parents, and enthusiastic students for their unwavering 

commitment towards SKEI's vision of academic excellence and holistic 

development. We look forward to another successful year filled with growth, 

achievements, and meaningful learning experiences. 

 

ACHIEVERS ACROSS VARIOUS DIMENSIONS 

 Thanushree of Grade VB won a Gold Finalist at Queens Commonwealth Essay 

Competition 2022 



 

 

 Other achievers at Queens Commonwealth Essay Competition 2022 are: 

1.  Lakshithsaran - IV B - Silver Award 

2.  Kanishka Jha - VI B - Silver Award 

3.  Yashas Krishna - VII - Silver Award 

4. Aarush Chaudhary - IV A - Bronze 

5. Atiya Fareeha - V B - Bronze 

6. Chiranjeet Vinod - IV B -Bronze 

7.  Dev Menon - VI - Bronze 

8.  H M Aasim - IV A - Bronze 

9. Harini M - V A - Bronze 

10. Mohammed Humran Khan - V A - Bronze 

11.  Karthika M - VI - Bronze 

12. Khushaali - V B - Bronze 

13. Mohammedi Nayab - IV B - Bronze 

14. Shraddha M - IX – Bronze 

 Shraddha of grade 9, who is the Head Girl of our school won the 2nd prize in 

the Solo Bharatnatyam Dance Competition at XANADU 22 - INTERSCHOOL 

CULTURAL FEST – conducted by BANGALORE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL. 

 

 ANVESHAN 22 - An Interschool Cultural Festival organized by Cambridge 

International Public School, Bangalore. Students from grades 7 to 10 

participated in the following competitions and won the FIRST PRIZE, making the 

school proud! MAD-ADS (team event - grade 10) - First Prize - Sameer Khan, 

Shriya Anala, Naveen, and Mohammed Hussain CAPTION THE PHOTO - First 

Prize - Shambhavi Bhattacharya (grade 7) 

 

 

 BAYER ENpower Innovation Summit 2022 Students of SKEI participated in the 

ENpower BAYER Innovation Summit, a platform to highlight learning and 

sharing ideas. This event was conducted on 23rd November 2022 at Bayer, 

Bangalore. The contest was a way forward to the ATL (Atal Tinkering Labs) 

Enhancement Program which is a CSR initiative of Bayer, implemented by 

ENpower and ATAL Innovation Mission as the Knowledge Partner. The finest 

ideas were handpicked from schools in and around Bangalore. Students of SKEI 

submitted several innovative ideas during the sessions conducted by ENpower 

team. 3 teams were finalized and sent to the competition. Yashas Krishna S and 

Hershil T G displayed their project “Fish Food Dispenser” and won the “Most 

Impactful Idea” award among 18 teams from Karnataka. 



 

 

 

 SPOTLIGHT 22 – AN INTERSCHOOL COMPETITION SRI VIDYLAKSHMI 

INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOL organized an interschool competition, 

“SPOTLIGHT” in which 13 schools took part. SKEI participated in 3 different 

contests in grades 4–6, 7–10, and the open categories. The events were Spell 

Bee (grade 6), Delirium and Pitch the Product (grade 7) and Express (class 10).  

 

 In the Spell Bee contest, Nawaz of 6A was runner-up. Of the participants 

of grade 7 who took part in Delirium 

 

 Shaambhavi Bhattacharya, Khan Madiha and Aaradhya won third place. 

They sang the motivational song “This is me” from the movie “The 

Greatest Showman.”  

 In Pitch the Product, our school students Fouzan and Jivesh, won third 

place.  

 

 Shriya of grade 10 participated in the open category - Express – a poster-

making contest and won first place. The topic chosen by her was 

“Equality in Diversity” where she represented equality among gender, 

race, and disabilities. 

 

 

 The budding young skaters of SKEI made waves by winning sacksful of awards 

in the INTERSCHOOL SKATING COMPETITION organized by GJR International 

School at the GJRIS Risers Skating Arena, Bangalore on 10th December. 

 

 The budding Michael Jordans of SKEI participated in the LATE DR SNEHA CUP 

Basketball Tournament organized by the Bangalore Sports Club at National 

Games Village, Koramangala on 3rd February. Dev Menon of grade 6 got the 

BEST PLAYER award in the Under-11 category and made the school. 

 

 

Warm regards, 

Juhee Sarin 
Principal  
Smt. Kamalabai Educational Institution  
 


